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This year's annual is going to be
good an annual as any school could

with the amount of money we
to spend. The theme has
changed from a carnival to
This change wa.s decided

at the last meeting of the
staff.

It is hoped that it will be Possible
have a more substantial cover

was had on last year's annual.
of you who have annuals

last year realize bY now that
annuals won't be much good

a number of years froh now.

To give you an idea of the
theme I will give you 'a few
illurtrations. In the annual
the SENIORS will be repre-
rantei ar the Quiz Kids, the
thc frcrhrnen as the ttft
Pgyr to be lgnoranttt P.o-
graqr. Thia theme givcs an
cndlcr number of poeri-
bilitice to match with the
difioront 8roupr in echool.

The reason the earnival theme
dropped was because of the

thrt tbere aren't enough difer-
divisions in a carnival to match
innumerable groups in school.
aoaudl, being compared to a

station, must have its own
numbers snd its own radio
teugth. These have not been

decided upon. None of

ahle Is Chosen
onth's Rotarian

TheRotsry Ctub of New Ulm has
Burton Mahle as its rota'rion

this month. Ee has been chosen
his scholarship, outstanding

citizenship and his participation in
school activities.

Burt has been chosen President
of the mixed choir this Year; he
also has participated in basketball'
football, and track. He is the
leading man in "The Man Who
Came to Dinnet" with the Part of
Sheridan Whiteside.

\Mith the student rotarian from
Trinity, Burt will attend the Rotary
Club luncheons.

nnual Tlteme Has Been
anged To Radio Effects

Sophs Will Soon Present
Play During Assembly

Number 4

PLAY TO BE GIVEN
WITHOAT PROPERTIES

Cast for the sophomore class play
has been chosen. "Antic Spring" is
to be presented for senior high on
November 30 after Thanksgiving
vacation. The play, which is one-
act and without properties, is being
directed by Alice Steen.

The cast includes Harriette IIeY-
mann as Ginger, Kathy Kral as

Gwendolyn, Mary Ann Herrmann
as Blossom, Bill Dempsey as Ro-
bert, Waldon Thiede as Sam and
Kenneth Herzog as Elbert.

Ginger, very serious and energetic
arrrmges a picnic to which she in-
vited five of her high sehool friends.
Gwendolyn is present physically but
is very absent minded, being highlY
eoncerned in her eonquest of Sam,
her jealous football hero.

Elbert, just fourteen and "at that
certain age" finds his love affairs
very uauseating since he is interest-
ed chiefly in the pleasant Pastime
of eating and being a nuisance.
Blossom bubbles over with en-
thusiasm over flowers and t'babY

wo$es" and finds herself fasciDated
with Elbert, her first date. Robert,
for :whom the picnic ip plauned, is a
poetig soul and sensitiw; esPeciaW
to ants.
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What Do You Think
0f Conscription?

these things are definite and maY
still be subject to change.

It was decided that the
annrral should have a
perrrranent natne a6 rnogt
other schools which have an
annual. Because of the fact
that New Ulrn is represented
by the eign of an eagle, it
waa suggested that the New
Ulrn Annual be known frorn
now on ae "The Eaglett. .

We're Incapable
Who Says So?

Quite a bit of inilignation has
been a^roused lately by some of the
editorials and the letters to the
editors in the Minneapolis Star
Journal. It seems that quite a few
adults feel that high school students
are too immature ancl incompetent
to drive safely. Some of the stu-
dents of New Ulm High School have
written to the Journal giving the
side of the high school student. So

watch the editorisl page of the Star
Journal for results.

Audio-Visuil Education
Institute At New Ulm

New Ulm has been selected as one
of the six places in the state of
Minnesota where regional institutes
in Audio-Visual Education are to be

held, under the sponsorship of the
University of Minnesota, November
28.

This demonstration school will be
held in NUHS auditorium from one
to five o'clock in the afternoon and
from seven to nine o'elock in the
evening. Twenty teachers from out
of town will conduct these classes.

Froin our own school, one of Miss
Wuopio's Biology classes and Miss
Harbo's sixth grade will participate.

The purpose of these institutes is

to bring to the teachers of the
public schools information on the
utilization of audio-visual education
materials.

There is a possibility that two of
New Ulm's former superintendents,
W. A. Andrews of the State Depart-
ment of Education, and Harold
Bauer, superintendent of Winona
Public Schools, will be here for the
meeting.

boy at the age of 18 should go into
four months of basic training in the
army. {Iter four months this boy has
a chance of three things. [1] He
may continue on with eight more
months of training in the armY.

[2] IIe may go to college and take
four years of R. O. T.C. or [3] He
may join the National Guard for
three yea,rs. In this way students
will not have their gducation in-
temrpted."

Orlene Raverty says this-'ilf
there is a eompulsory training law
it shoulcl be enforced between
high school and college. It should
not interrupt his schooling in either
high school or college after it has
once been started. If conditions for
military training are made inviting.
enough enlistment s may be suf-
ficient so that this training would
not be compuisory. We definitely
will have to have an army for pro-
tection."

Thelrna Muesing thinks
this way "(Jnless our
governrnent turns Bolshevik
I don't think Cornpulsory
Military Training is essen-
ti.rl to the safety of our
country. Cornplacency is a
thing of the past and Arner-
icans are aware of world
conditlong.tt

BUY XMAS

SBALS

"'Tlte Messiah" To Be This
Year' s Yuletide Progront

Doric Eaton Macon

t'Hokus Pokus"
Stuns Audience

Phoof! IVhere is it? Yeii! IIow
did it get there? I'll bet there
wene more than just a lew of you
that were as mudt in the dark ris I
was thet day that Iroring Campbell
produced bladc raagic.

How in the'world did he egt that
glass of water in the shoppiug b8g?

[without our seeing it] IIow csn
paper be torn and not be torn?
Seerns to me that a certain PhYsics
law says it can't be done. Oh, well,
I guess I'll never know until I grad-
uate from one of the magician
sehools.

Suzie has quite a choice for men,
hasn't lhe? Judgiag from all the
colors that Stan Martinka's face
radiated, you would think he want-
ed to keep his romance a secret.

Here's a hint to some of you who
might be especially interested; Mr.
Herrmann and Mr. Lynott ,u€ mor€
or less amateur magicians, them-
selves. Maybe you could gpt some
information from them,

"The Messiah" Soloists
flave Been Selected

Soloists who will appear in Han-
del's sacred oratorio, "The Mes-
siah", have been announced. "The
Messiah" will lie presented Sunday
evening, December 16, at 8 o'clock
in the high school auditorium by
the lTFvoice Civic Choir an{ part
of the Civic Orchestra, unddr the
direction of Paul l{eltne. The Civie
Orchestra hps been reduced to 18
pieses to appear in this presentation.

Soprano soloist is Jean Bartl,
graduate of NUHS, who is now
studying at the McPhail School of
Music in Minneapolis.

Thelma Muesing, member of the
Class of '46 and a well-known
school musician, will be the alto
soloist.

The tenor soloist is Hollis John-
son of the Depa,rtment of Music at
Macalaster College, St. Paul.

'William Loomis, ba"itone soloist,
is a member of the St. Paul Civic
Opera Company.

The choir and orchestra will pre-
sent the Christmas version of
"The Messiah". Down through
the ages, it has been the custom for
the audience to stand during the
Hallelujah Chorus. This custom

Sculpfure Program
To Be Put 0n Soon

Doris Eaton Mason will lecture
at NU H S onT\resday,Dec-
ember 11; at 1 P. M. Her toPic
will be sculpturing. This lecture
will be really two programs in one,
because as Mrs. Mason lectures she

also models the clay portrait of
someone she chooses from the
audience.

Mrs. Mason has been studYing
and practicing art for the last 15
years. Sbe received her rnaster's
degree in this field at the Universi-
ty of Iowa, She is also a gtaduate
of the University of Idaho.

Doris Mason has lectured and
demonstrated before more than 400

audiences in 25 states of the union.

Mrs. Mason will lecture on how
the muscles are attached to the
bone structur€ of the head, and how
they produee the va,rious expressions
of the face. She demonstrates these
physical faets in clay as she Pro-
ceeds.

Health Council
Holds Meetin8

Novgmber 6 the school health
council hpld a mgeting in th€
school library at 4:30. The chair-
man of this council is Tom Pfaen-
der.

The purpoee of this council is to
remind students of the danger of
poor health habits and to show
ways of remedying these habits.

Other members who represent the
grade sdrools and other activities
are Mathilda Johnson, Washington
School; Louise Hensel, Emerson
School; Emma DuPere, Lincoln
School; Maurice Lynott, New Ulm
High School; health servie.e repre-
sentative, Cora Bruess; home
economics representative, Ann
Westling; Graphos representative,
Donna Kienlen; Student Council
representative, Warren EPPIe; and
health guidance representative, Alida
Nieboer.

was startef by the Royal FamilY of
England the first time "The Mes-
siah" was presented in England.

Jordan Teits 107,4

For Tuberculosis
This past week about 1,024 school

children were tested for TB bY Dr.
Kathleen Jordan. The percentage
of postive reaction was verY low
and we were glad to note that the
response in the senior class was
ninety-five per cent which is verY
good. The response could have
been much better in the other
classes.

Most of the positive cases have
all ready been X-rayed. This type
of work is done to safeguard the
school population; however, the
measure of safety attained depends
on how many take the test. Those
who refuse to take this test are
really being unfab to classmates,

I who are doing their share to make
theirs a safer school,

"I'm doing the same work in the
rest of the schools of Brown Coun-
ty," stated Dr. Jordan, "such as,
Hanska, Sleepy Eye, Springtield,
and Searles." Testing was done in
Comfrey by their own doctor.

Office Makes
Radio Survey

A special radio survey was made
tluring the homeroom Period on
Monday, November 5. It was
made to find just what daYs most
of us listened to certain prograrns.

It was a little harcl to tell just
how it all turnetl out because quite
a few of the homerooms forgot to
turn in their Papers, but in all we
find that the most PoPular Program
on Sunday is Baby Snooko; our
favorites on Monday, Cedric
Adarns and Lux Theater; on
Tues.day, t-rrr.t Sancturn and
Friendly Tirne; on W'ednesdaY,
Frank Sinatra and Dr. Christian;
on Thursday, Suspense and News;
on Fliday, Aldrich Farnily; and
News; and on SaturdaY, Friendly
Tirne and Hit Parade.

Service Board
Adorns Hall

It is rnade of wood, and it
is decorated in red and
white and blue. It waa
rnade by Calvin Lewis, a
rnernber of the graduating
clasg of t44. Youtve glanced
,at it often as you paesed
through the rnain hall but
have you ever stopped to
look at it? Do you know,
for instance, that there are
292 narnes on that board?

On it are listed the namea
of rnernbers of all branches
of the arrned forces, who
served in World War II and
graduated frorn New UIrn
High School. Do you know
that the Graphos staff takes
care of keeping it up to
date? Have you giueas€d

what it is? lVhy of course'
it'e tho NUHS Service Boardl

Views on compulsorY militarY
ttaining by "sotne of the PeoPle
who know" in our high school:

One of our returned serv-
iccrnen hae this to aay:
"It won't hurt thern if they
go in training for one year.
If they want to go to college
they should put in that
year firat. The experience of
getting out and taking care
of therneelves will do
thern a lot of good in the fu-
ture.

'I think that our country should
have a certain amount oJ peacetime
conscription," continued Bob Haynes,
"because all of the people of
our country have fought to Pre-
serve its freedom, and it cer-
tainly is not a good idea to lay
down our arms entirely like we did
alter the last war. This country is
one of the richest nations in the
world. We all know that and so do
other countries. Although the axis
nations wiil not be able to rise to a
power for a long time, it is evident
that eventually they will. If this
nation stays strong, we will never
have to worry about our sons, or
their sons, going through such a
terrible ordeal as we did."

Joe Milinovich has this to say-
'I like the idea that was presented
here a week ago. That is, every
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Thanksgiving Is To Have
Meaninf To Bveryone

What does Thanksgiving Day mean
Lo you-a student; Lo you-a facul.
ty member; to you-a business
man; or to you-a m,other? Do
you know what it should mean to
each and every one of you?

It isn't just a day when you stuff
yourself with turkey, cranberry sauce,
and mince-m.eat pie, or the day you
get out of going to school or to work
to do so. Or, at least it shouldn't be.
It is supposed to mean exactly what
it sounds like, "Thanks" giving Day.
A day on which the whole nation
should get down on its knees and
thank God for all the blessings which
he has bestowed upon us this year,
and every year. We have a lot to
thank Him for, you know; for the
food we eat, the clothes we ll'ear, the
house we live in, yes, and the country
we live in! And above all, this year,
for the Peace that has come to a \l'ar
torn world.

Will you go to church on Thanks-
giving Day? Think it over, student
and teacher! Think it over, business-
man and housewife! Think it over,
America!

uli"

period of story writing that brought him
fame. He wrote such things as Call of The
Wild, Martin Eden, The lran Heel,
whiteFanS'* * * * * *

A Sea Bet*een is so absolutely true to
Iife that you almost feel as if you are Prilly,
sharing her troubles and hopes and happiness.
Prilly is a girl you might meet any place.
Prilly's romance with Cardy grew from their
understanding, cornmon interest, and com-
forts in each other-not the love-at-first-sight
kind. It shows Prilly working. and enjoying
simple household chores, getting to lmow her
lover's town and the people in it, and work-
ing out her problems while she is waiting for
him to come home. This book was written
by Lavinia R. Davis, author of Stand Fast
and Reply.

!

Dear Dia^ry:
You should see the beard that George

Shuck raised'for the senior class play! It's a
honey! [the beard, I mean]

Don Fenske is quite a "Crooner?" I gave
him a listen at the class play Thursday and
Friday.

Egad! What was that, I just saw ,go
crawling down the road. Well what do you
know-it's Bob Haynes' new [?] car l?l He
even lends it to Stout to take Phyllis out in.

Gee, Diary, I wonder who Chuck R. was
waiting for at the Graplios Grapple, Friday
night.

Didn't all the guys and gals look d,lush" in
formals and bow ties, Sunday at the con-
cert?

Isn't "Mac" looking healthy these days,
hummm?

Today Toni Thiede sat at the piano and
played for me while we were waiting for the
bell to ring-honest that gal is terrific!
When she plays "Rhapsody in Blue", or
"Clair de Lune" I could sit and listen for
hours.

'Well, I guess I'll throw in the towel for
this time. See you soon again.

By now,
Shorty

,Giae Thanks On Thanksgiaing
Tuesday, November 20, 1t45

.-?t?/-anr

Thelma Muesing, our student director.
Thel was born on February 8, which was a
lucky day for all the world. She is a slim
blonde girl with a fea(her cut and blue eyes.
She participates in almost all extra curricular
activities [except maybe football]. You
might find Thel working in her Dad's drug
store.on Saturdays.

Stamps Nlake Bonds
Men are com.ing home by the

thousands from the European and the
Pacific theaters of war. Rehabilita-
tion is just beginning for these men.
The GI Bill of Rights costs moneY to
keep up; there is "m.ustering out"
pay to be given each and every
ioldier, s'ailor, and m.arine who takes
leave of the arm.ed forces. Three
hundred dollars isn't hay vrhen it is
multiplied by several millions. The
fighting is over, but rehabilitation is
notl So buy an extra VictorY Bond
during the Eighth Victory Loan Drive

-And rem,eurber, stamps add uP to

B

bonds!!

U

Prevenl TB

Buy
(hrislmos Seols
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Christmas Seals
Support TB Victims

It is just a little germ.,- this TB
. germ, but it has put many a person
on his back; and while they're in
bed, unable to work,- n'ho takes care
of them? \Tho pa;'s for the good Jack London by Shannon Garst is the
food, and excellent care .they^'receive story of color and excitement of Jack Lon-
while inr the TB sanatotiums? Ho$t don's life. He had to struggle to make
many lives are saved each 

- 
year_ by enough money to pay for his enterpiises. At

the treatments they receive? Where twelvl Jack London was a wharf iat. Being .,:

does the mone! to do this come from? with sailors made him hungry for thesea,
I\Iariy organizations contribute to and so he bought a skiff. At fifteen he

this tiuse, -'but t\e largest gg"!tl- ' found'the wor\. * tr"a in a cannery tf.at he
bution eomeS'from the sa"le of ghrjst- borrowed money, and, bought a slocip and I

gras Seals. Just penny stamps. -but became an oyster pirate. From then on.his
[ow far thoSe'pennies stretch! There iife was on6 of adventure. At nineteenl he
are so many things they help-to'do!! enter€cl high school and in his franticpursuif
. When your student council repre- of knowledge completed the coursein.ayear'
sentative c6mes to your homeroom, :and a half. He then entered the University
t1V to buy a dollar's worth of these of California. Later on he heard. of the gold
Qhristmas Seals; if you carr'L, a!least rush and heimade his way,to Klond.ike,. and-*
tiuy a few.

i Sights on Seniors

a

I'

'While Mr. Sutherland yells .at us at play As. the bell rang for the second act, we
practice, wd are being supplied with more rushed behind stage so as not to miss a cue,
material on famous seniors. and there was Warren Epple fully occupied

'One 
of the young ladies handling the hand, buzzing the door-bell or ringing the tele-

properties is Doris Wersal. As she hands us ;. p.hone. Warren is a noted camera fiend who
a .eouple of gift-wrapped paekages to..go on drives. a nice brown auto. He has'black
stage with, we realized what a wonderful hair and eyes. [not black eyes, just black
thing hand property managers are. Doris is hairl Warren just loves to have big assign-
1? yea^rs old and was borir on March 31. ments in all of his classes.

She likes skating and basketball and just Mprvin Martens plays the part of
loves to.do.dishes. .. Professor Metz, an impressible bug collector.

We decided it would. be nice to'see what. Marvin is a student manager of the music
the play..looked like frorir out front' so we .. depariment this year. Marvin was born.
sat in the front row where we encountered February 16.
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Miss Raverty explains a difficult chemist-
ry problem.

John Brust-"I lrnow I should have taken
Aeronautics."

Mr. Heltne-fbefore the concert] "keep
your knees together on the floor."****

Daffynition-
Wafren Epple-A kiss is a noun, though

often used as a conjunction. It is never
denied, it is more common than proper, and

, is used in the plural and agrees with all
i genders.
r******

Q2gsar-"1 came, I saw, I conquered."

. Helen Monsooor-[inquiring about a niw
' studentl-"Where is Vickie?"
' Miss Fisher-"She came, she saw, she
fled." ******

Mutzie-"Are you ever dense."
Flecky-"Dense? I'd love to."

THE GRAPHOS
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Couple of the week: Wally Waible and
Jean Forster.

******
lf you had dated a coed you

thought was real sweet
As I did:
And she got rid of the farnily real

early,
As she did
And you started to talk about the

weather,
As I did:
And she seerned to get hard of hear-

ing and kept getting closer,
As she did i
But you thought there was plenty

of air in the roorn,
As I did;
But she started to act like she was

.half suffocated,
As she did;
'$hat would you have done?
That's what I did.

,1.****{.

Steadies
1. LaDonna Roepke-Wallace Mau
2. Connie Scherer-Virgil Ilerick
3. Jo Ann Bushard-Jerome Franta
4. Jeanne Forster-Wally Waible
5. Mary Green-Roy Rausch lTrinity]
6; Audre 'Woebke-Jack Bloedel

*****
Virgil-"Would you object to a

little kissing."
Connie 5.-t'fqs know, thatts

sornething I've never done yet.'i
Virgil-"What, kissed?"
Connie-,,No objected.rl

******/
Can you irnagine-
Billy Dempsey-Without his crazy puns.
Patty Tierney and Gene Schueller-

'fVithout their bowlegs
Eileen Esser-Without long hair.
Beverly Larson-Without freckles.

Dotlo Pivonka-With some hair.
Donalcl Fenske-With his mouth shut.
Miss Fisher-Without her smile.
Mr. Sutherland-Not flirting.
Helen Mansoor-With blond hair.
Delphine Amundson-Being tall
Herb and Ike-Walkine, with their head

up. and shoulders back.
Ladonna Shobert-Without her brac

Iets.
******

Myra Bauerrneister-'scaeser tnust

Chat Pat

re&n
&iB,o'

have been a strong tnd.n.t'
Gldria Thiede-"Why?"

&
Eqo.i

Myra B.-"Because it says here
that he pitched the carnp across the
river.tt

******
Early to bed and early to rise,
Makes most folks miss the best of theit

lives.
******

John Brust-[Readirrg frorn health
book-"To induce sleep, try to rnake
your rnind blank. dr,

Mr. Pfaender-"Then you shouldn't
have any trouble.tt

******
Jerome Dietl-"Mr. Stuhr, what is the

date?"
Mr. Stuhr-"Never mind the date, your

history test is more important." m
Jerome D.-"I wanted to have something

to say."
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Mr. Milinivich-"What is the
Liberty Bell?"

Marvin Rernpfer-ttThe one that
rings after the sixth period."

******
When a wornan used to go swimming
She dressed like Mother Hubba,rd
But now she dresses somewhat more
Like Mother Hubbard's cupboard.

GREETINGS

,}

trt l92l
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who will fill the vacant position on
the first five. Some speculate that
one of the returning four might be,
shifted there and some new boy
niost likely another senior, would
fill the vacant position left by him.

Those out for the team on the
first night of practice included:
Don Fenske, Bob Niemann, Tom
Hayes, Arlo Becker, Jerrry Prahl,
Marvin Rernpfer, Richard Schuler,
Delbert Altmann, Charles lIerr-
mann, Burton Mahle, Jerry Kraus,
and Aaron Romberg. More were
to come out later on in the week.

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store and
School Records

New Mldrcsota

Pfaender Attends
Vocational Meet
At Hamline U

On November ? Tom Pfaender
attended the Twelfth Annual Vo-
cational Conference at Hamline
University.

While he was at this conference,
Mr. Pfaender gave talks and con-
ducted the workshop for the phys-
ical education and recreational ma-
jors at Hamline. Nearly fifty
upperclassemen are at the present
interested in the physical education
field.

Although nothing has been settled
as yet, Mr. Pfaender said that the
officials of Hamline University
would like to have their students do
practise teaching here. This would
be in the physical education line and
results because of the high regard
they have for the New Ulm High
School Phy. Ed. department.

Ralph Kraus and I [Donakl
Glaserl in great spiits, )eft for
Rochester early [9:00] Saturday
morning. We.got a ride right below
the railroad tracks as far as Man-
kato. From there we got a ride
with a truck to Waseca. Then, a
romantic couple picked us up and
gave us a ride into Rochester.
This couple was so much in love,
that he wouldn't let hergo for a
minute; any minute I thought we
would have an accident, because
he didn't have his mind on the
road. Finally we got into Roches-
ter at 10 having made very good

time. Upon coming into town we
went to the Carlton Hotel to eat.
The place was very qowded and rve

had to wait quite long. After eat-
ing, we waiked through the main

, dray, and I must say, it was quite
dead. There wasn't a thing to do.
Finally we met a friend of ours who
is on the Rochester Gym Team.
He's quite handsorhe, girls. [If you

. want his name and . address, ' just
come around.l' By the way those
of you who know Ralph Kraus
quite well; all he did for about an
hour was tol look at the motor
bikes. He told me they-were some
of the best he ha" ever, seen. Well,
seeing there wasn't anything to do
we went to a cowboy show. It was
the only one that wds open. When

Glaser, Kraus
Hitch-Hike

i

My, my, fine weather for duc4<s.

These days the G. A. A. gals are
supliosed to have archery at Turnet
Hall, but. on. rainy days the gals
play table, teTnis ancl'do tirmbling
'.instedd.:"' i

Last wepk.Miqs $9in left us. lor a
month. Mrs. Roblit Crumilne'and
Mrs. Velne..Tyrill are thb substi-
tutes.: trV[rs,,' Ty""ili ieacheL the

Pag,€ fhtce

we got out whom do we run into
but some girls Ralph knerv. We
talked awhile with them and finally
got rid of them. lSorry boys, we
don't know their addresses.l By
this time it was 4:45 so we rvalketl
up to the school to look up a
friend of ours, but he wasn't there
so we went back to town. By this
time it was 6:30, so 'we started back
to good olC New Ulm. A lieu-
tenant gave us a ride irrto Mankato,
finally arriving there at 7:45; it was
impossible to get a ride out. The
train wasn't running, and we missed
the bus. X'inally at 4:00 in the
morning rve got a ride rvith the Six
Fat Dutchmen to New UIm and on
the way the bus broke down.
Finally w'e got home about 4:45.
Ralph and tr went straight to bed
and got up at eight. So you see it
doesn't pay to go out of town unless
you have a car.

afternoon classer; and l\{rs. Crurr.-
rine the morning classes and she is
also in charge of G. A. A. 'We cer-
tainly are lucky bunch to get such
grand substilutes. Hurry track
Miss Hein!

Everybod5' is asking about the
trip to Austln. It seems Thelrna
hasn't heard irom the Austin G. A.
A. leader yet,', but as soon as
possible you gir')rlr.vill be informed.

Abort 95/0 ol the senior. gils
took the lVlantoux test and thcr€
were very ferv , positive reictiohs.
Bonnie Neurv:rth stare caused pienty
confusion l.'hen she did her fainting
scene from the piay fluring the Man-
toux test.

6porft
Most liagle Veterans B.ack

With Squad At Practices
Long, Toufh List
OI Games Slated
For Coming Season

By Wrn. J. H.
Things aie beginning to get a

very good start in athletics now that
mid-November has rolled aroundl
Headliner for the New UIm Eagle
sports department is the basketball
prictice. Others include the gym
team, which began its practice this
week, and the wrestling squad,
which started last week.

Quite a few boys of the senior
high school are out for the New
UIrn high basketball team including
many of the veterans of last Year.
In comparison to last year, however,
the boys on the first string this year
are mostly seniors and not lower-
classmen. Roosevelt Cornes Flere

The schedule for the year will in-
elude fifteen games to be played
through the end of Februa,ry. One
of those looked forward to the most
is that of December 8. It is one
which will .bring in Minneapolis
Roosevelt to the Eagle home floor.
The Teddies are atnong the strong-
est Twin City teams to be found.
They macle a name for themselves
in the football of 1945 by taking
the Twin City Title just last week.
In basketball they can be expected
to be just as good.

And here is the schedule:
Nov. 30-Waseca theie

. Dec. 7-Fairmont there
Dec. 8-Minneapolis Roosevelt

here
DeC. 14--sleepy Eye here
Dec. 18-St. Peter there
Dec. 2l-Gaylord here
Jan. 11-A split squad will play

Blue Earth here and Gaylord there.
Jan. l8-Hutchinson here
Jan. 25-springfield there
Feb. l-Redwood Falls here
Feb. 8-St. James there
Feb. 12-Sleepy Eye there
Feb. 15-Glencoe here
Feb. 22-Redwood Falls there.

Meet llfe at

oLSONiS
DRUGS

Student Headqu.arters

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prlces

WICHERSKI'S

COMPLIMENT'S OF

Fesenmaier's
Hardware

Variety is the spice of life. [Boy!
are we "spiceful"-wait till we see

Miss Steen again] We're speakin'
of those original t???l blue and
white . plaid "nightgowns". [Lum-
berjacks to some of you.l They're
strictly from hunger. We vowed
that if we'd see another one in the
course of the St. James game we'd
scream. We were hoarse after
about a baker's dozen [13] came by.
Why don't . they get more on the
beam? Right? REET!!! Take
Bill Dempsey, Khalil lVfansoor, or
Jirlr "Clark for examplg. They're
PURTYj' [Of coursg,,we.r.nean their
lumberjacks.l

Last issue we gave you the
opSons of Mies Steen " and Miee
Mclaughlin on high. school ."rags"
and this week we'll see what d few
more'have to qay. 'We met Mr.

. Lynott .and he said high school
kids do pretty well, but he thinks
the shirt-tail variety is no go.

[Don't we all?] Next we stopped
off at Irene Fisher's room. After
exchanging digs with a couple of
her home room pupils, we asked her
what she thought of girls' attire.
She sr,id, "I think we can be proud
of our gtls in school. They dress
very sensibly."

While we w€re conversing with
Miss Mclaughlin, Frienil Stanley
came in. We mean Martinka
nat'ally. ,IIis opinion on shoes [he
gave it to us whether we wanted it
or notl is quite interesting. Seems

"Kostka" has been noticing girls'
feet. IFEET, he says.] Stan said,
[yawn] "I like shoes where you see

half the foot. They swoop down
in front and look like stilts in
back." A master has spoken!!!
So gals, if you want to make an
impression on Kostka come in your
heels-

GOOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

llew UIm Pub. Go.
Tel. 1500

Berg Food Market
At Pink's Store

Phone 777 - We Delivor

"Fine Foods At Fav
Prices"

J(IE'S GR(IGENY
Phone 188

At your eervlce - alweyr
wtth a sdrfle
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Four Regulars Back

Four of the first. five eagers ol
last year's twice defeated team came

out on the floor to rePort to Joe
Ilarman on the first l\tlondaY.
Those four are: Don Eichten, Jaek
Pollei, Stan Martinka, and Herb
"Doc" Furth. Missing from the
roster are -Roy Austad and Marvin
Lieske, both centers. Roy was the
first tstdng. center and .Marv, who
caYne to the Eagles from Morgan,
lryas on the second string of players.

More of the boys also rePorted to
Coach Harman, including some of
the more prominent juniors and
sophomores.

Who Fills Vacant Spot
One of the big qirestions in the

minds of all the basketball fans in
the school before the first game
comes around with Waseca on
November the 30th is the one of

Retnember

Pat's Dqv Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 115

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Ehhtenls $hoe $tore

"'Wow! What are they?" "My
gosh! What a mess!" "I think
they're cute!" Comments such as

these w€it'bdmhton lately a,t school
and the last teen dance. What
were they thinkin' of? Ever ,heard
of knee-scicks? tAl Ganske '' calls

'em extended'ibobby-socks".l' The
sophomore gifls mostly are comin'
out in full glory in their "halfs".
The idea came, believe it or not,
from the football game with Sleepy
Eye. We noticed some of the
players were bedecked in black
knee-soeks witfr their uniforms.
These creative souls were numbers
2I, 22, 4, and 20. TVhat do you
think of this fad??? Hmmmmmm?

Goody-by. We'll be lookin' you
over and stuff like that the$!!!!

PATAGE IUTOH
Stop at Palace Lunch

Ns Ulm'g Moet Populu Lu.cL Rom

:l

Reserved'for
PENNEY'S

Music Musings
Hiyah, lorigirairs! Here we .3re

again just 6qsinl;with all the latpst
squeak tn sqarruk news.

Calling al].:you.'Wrody Herman
fans! Bet you ..didn't know t[at
Woody's bro-"hgr,. Erling Hermln,
was here at the. Redwood Falls-New
Ulm game on October 5, clid you?

He's the rnusir: director at Lake
Crystal high schoril. i

Say, kids, 'don't you agree that
the marching band deserves a big
hand for its swell performancestat
all the home games? They really
put on goodl shows even though it
was quite cold at some of the
games.

We, along r.zith all the rest of you
who attendeci .the dance at St.
Peter after rhe game, agree on one
thing-the St. Prter Swing Band
certainly is t,ops. Oul hats are off
to you, "Rtrlylhm Kings"! i

Now thar. R,alph Peer, the ocarina
virtuoso, sho.;:ed what can be done
on , a ttsweei pdtatot', rtre suppose
some of the lrtlle instruments will
be seen in t,he hands of the rnirre
musically [?L rninded students.

AII of us :,vho saw the Glencoe
band perforrn agree that it did a
swell job regai'dless of the colil
windy day. Those who have b6en
in the mar".*ring band certainly
could sympathrzo with those dids
who performed that day

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Morhet 

,

"Where You Buy Quatit/'
Wholesale Retall

New Ulm, Minnesota

lloe*l & Perkert 0rocery
FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dafuy Produets

New Ulm Dairy

New Smart Suits

Trusohook & Green

Are you loohiag for an
unusual GIFT?

A box of personallymono!,rlrm-
nred or imprinted ptetionery
would end your quest happily.

Muesing Drug Store

AEIil & GHUNGH

JEWELERS

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplcte line of

Llinens and Chenille
Bed Spreads



Teachers of English
Nleet at Radisson

Art Department
Receives Kiln

Ncw Ulrn, Min.6o1"

Hein Takes Leazte

By a suggestion of, Hildegard
Hein's doctor, she was advised to
take a rest. Mrs. Tyrrell and Mrs.
Crumrine are taking over Miss
Hein's work for about a month.

Mrs. Tyrell and Mrs. Crumrine
are doing very excellent work. So
girls; give these teachers all your
cooperation so when Miss Hein
comes.back the teachers can speak
well of us.

Science Awards
To Be Given

This year New Ulm high school
will participate in the national
program of presenting the Bauseh
& Lomb Honorary Scien& Award,
the winner of this medal is thereby
eligiblg for one of five scienc€
scholarships at the University of
Rochester.

The Ba.usch & Lomb Honorary
Science Awanl will be awarded to
the outstanding science student of
the senior class of 1946. Charles
Doering won the award last year.
Only winners of the Honor4ry
Science Awa,rds a^re eligible to com-
pete for the Bagsch & Lomb
Scholarships at thij Universitl of
Rochester at Rochester, New York.

The UniversitJr of Rochester and
The Bausch & Lomb Optical Com-
pany have announced the annual
national competition .for five sci-
ence scholarships valued at $1,500.
each. The competition is open to
nearly 3,000 high school and prep-
aratolY schools including New Ulm.
Winirers of the scholarships, who
will be chosen next spring, are ex-

Where Good Foods
Are Prepared, Better

$ilrer lrtch Grle
rL 11. Wontz Prop.

Earl's Newsfand
Neros - Magnzines

Shines

llerzeg Publisbing Go.
Pfinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
Phone 1414

ttHi - Galst'
Scys

Joqn Miller
She's Here Again

This Season - Smarter
Than-Ever-At

s[[ET'$

wtE 116.0.
Hcedquarterr for Youn11 Mcn'c

.Clothc ud hrnlrhtalr

Schultz Is Elected
Concert Band Head

Norwin lRocky] Schulz has been
elected president of the concert band
fof the year and the secretaries are
Patty Harman, Arlo Becker, and
Burton Mahle.

The junior high band also elected
its ofiicers. They afe Jim Prokosch
as president and Eugene Sand-
mann, secretary. Iris Wagner and
Marilyn Lehman are the librarians.

The members of the ninth grade
choir have elected Eugene Sand-
mann as president and Curtis Lar-
son and Agnes Ditt*ich as secre-
taries. Iris Wagner and Marilyn
Lehman are the cboir ibrarians.

FFA Returns
AgainToKYSM

Tuesday, Novernber 20, 1945

New Ulm High School's debate
squad really had an unusual debate
tournament a few Saturdays ago.
Early on the morn of October nine
sleepy speakers [and Ralph Suther-
landl rolled out of bed and tumblecl
into cars. After about two hours
riding they finally approached
Macalester College where the big
tournament was to take place.
Naturally, everyone was in a dither.
The ftst interschool competition of
the season! Will w€ win? Will
that cutg boy from John Marshall
High be here? Now about that girl
from South St. Paul? But, alas,
all our questions that day, including
those that rpere to be hurled at our
opposition, went over the board.
It developed that we were about
two months too early. The tourna-
ment had been postponed until
December, and through some error,
Macalester had failed to notify us.
Of course, I can truthfully say

lwith my fingers crossedl that all
the debaters were down in the
dumps, so to say, beeause they had
to spend the day fooling around in
the Twin Cities! One can just
imagine!

have been, invited to atterd the
Brown County Teachers Institute
on November 21. At that time
they qill prove their skill and grace
by doing the "Shoemaker's Dance".
That should prove a real icebreaker.

Who'r Who in Tcachor
Training

Doris June Albrecht. comes from
a farm near Comfrey. She has at-
tended rural schools and was grad-
uated from the Comfrey HiSh
School. You will know her bY her
green eyes and brown hair.

Some of hei lavorites are:
Sport-Basketball
Food-Swiss Steak
Song-It's Been a Long, Long

Time
Movie Star-Dennis Morgan

Four

s
SP
PU
ET
ET
CE
HR

S

The National Ccuncil of Teachers
of English is going to meet at the
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis, on
November 22-24. 'Ihis national
cbnvention is the thirty-fifth meet-
ing which 2,000 teachers from all
over the United States rvill attend.

The program will consist of dis-
cussion on speech, grammar, read-
ing, and intelligent listening.
Noted speakers will be Max Herz-
berg, and Luella Cook. Ruth Su-
kow, a novelist, and Robert Penn
Warren, a poet, rvill be guest
speakers at the annual banquet.

Several of the New Ulm English
teachers will be present and they
are as follows: Evelyn Larson,
Jean Treadwell, Alida Nieboer,
Ralph Sutherland, and Mary Kay-
$et

'Graphos Grapple'
Turnout IVas Good

The Swing Band appeared in full
glory last Friday night at the
qGraphos Grapple". The dance
didn't get under way until about
0:15, when the gals and their pals
began to arrive. flneidentally,
therc were only six cogples at the
tance.-What's the matte.r, guysl
Ehe dance lasted until 11:30. Up
to this time many varieties of musie
$ene played, euch as waltzes,
polkrs, and "eolid swing".

$o4e comigg '$wipg Band" ap-
peartnc?s e,re auilltsrium ptogram
gn Dccember ?, a emester dance

{anuary 19, a eenior high dance
Febraary 2 and March 2, and May
1? oa skipday there will be an all
a6ool danc?,

Beqides there tbe Swing Band
pight appear at some basketball
i"m.*, anil they yill ac<ept one out
gtja"* ""a**"*. _

Buy Christmas Seals

The high school Art department
has finaliy gotten a kiln. Miss
pruce, the Art teacher has been
trying for several years to get one.

The kiln is 12 feet high and 12

feet wide. It is electric and is used
for firing ciay. It takes at least
18 hours to complete one firing.

After the clay is molded into
whatever shape desired, it must be
Ieft to dry thoroughly before it can
be put into the kiln. After it is
thoroughly baked, a process which
takes several hours, it is left to cool
and then glazed and baked again.
After the first baking it is known as

"Biscut ware"-after the glazing
and second baking it becomes
pottery.

There are numerous possibilities
in working with clay. This course
is offered to the Senior High Art
class who aFe now working on
vases, small statues and the like.

Pottery-making is not a new
form of fut-it has been known to
be used in the time of the Cave-
man. Pottery-making is being used
in hospitals to help netvousreturned
veterans regain calm nerves.

Odds rnd Bnds--
' --by G. TD.

Have you ever noticed the re-
semblanc"e between Mr. Snowbeck
and Osea,r l,evant?

*t***

A ma,n thinks that whatever
vexation a woman is sufteriug from,
his kisses can put it right.

**+**
The way to fight a woman is

with your hct. Gra,b it and run.*****
If you qre patieut in one moment

of anler, you will escape a hundred
days of sortow.

l.****

The road to ruin is always kep
in good repair, and the traveler
pay the expense of it.*****

If nine tenths of you 'ff€re as

weak physically as you are spi-
ritually, you couldn't walk.*****

A bachelor is a man some woman
didn't decide to many. [Although
there is a muscular exception who
teaehes history.l*****

If we could read the secret history
of our enemies, we should find iq
each man's life sorrow and suffering
enough to disarm all hostility.

Eibner & Son
Brkery and lce Cream

Erteblbhod lltit

iltDEtllt'$
Horne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

RETZTAFF
HARDWARE

Sine 1897

KYSM of Mankato has asked
members of F. F. A., ol N. U. H.
S., to return for a second broadcast,
on Thursday morning, November
29, at 6:45 A. M.

At this time, the ofricers of the
organization will present a prograYr\
under the supervision of Glenn
Scott. It will consist of the oPer-
ation of the Future Farmers of
Ameriea an the duties of the various
ofricers.

The officers who will take Part
a're Robert Griebel, president;
Ralph Rosenau, vic+.president; Jer-
ome Franta, secretarY; Matlen
Gieseke, reporter'; Ilarold Roth,
treasurer; and La Verne Schugel,
sentenel.

Normal Tratnees
Begin Teoching

If Robert has six ma,rbles and
Mary has four marbles, how many
marbles have they in all? Yes,
that is what I heard as I went bY
the Teaeher Training department
door, From what I can learn, the
students started practice teaching
Monday in the third and fourth
grade of the Washington antl Lin-
coln schools.

We also hear that to help the
trainees really feel professional they

pected to make their major studies
optics, physics, engineering,
chemistry, or mathematics, or a
combination of these subjects.

Chrs. F. Jrnni & Co.

LEATHER SHOP

Geo. J. Gag & Son
SHEET METAL SHOP

Red Hen Produce Co.
Cash Buyers

of
Poultry & Eggs

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Drs. Schleuder
OptonetrlEtr and Optlchns

Neu Ulnt, Minn.

ScIrooI Suppliee and
.Sheef Music

Brcker's Pharmrcy

Henle
& f)ru$s &

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies' Nelzo Ulm, Minn.

S. M. Wrisht, Phonc
Owner 1313

Gitizcnr $trtc Brnk
New Ulm, Minnesots

JUNIOR DRESSES
FOR THE

JUNIOR MISS

J. A. Och & Son
The Hotne of

Good Loohing Hosiery
That

Wears LongetllEH^Ulil
wEll-rfluns-Fnl-sAT MATINEE SAT 2:00 P. M.

CONTINUOUS SHOW
Nov. 2l-p2-23-24

Thanksgiving Day Matinee 2:00 P. M.
Continuous Show to 10:00 P. M.

In

Pink's
"Abbott and Costello

The

Friendly
Store

Wise Buyers See Us First

New UIm
Furniture Co.

Roeder's Hatchery

The Hone of
U. S. Approoed

and
Pullorutn Tested

Chic&s

New Ulrn, Minn.

[uality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Funeral Service

Hollywood"


